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COOPERATING UNDER THE IOWA 
COOPERATIVE LAWS 
By FRANK RODOTK.\ 
It is estimated that since the passage of the 1915 cooperative law and 
the non-stock law of 1921, in the neighborho()(l of 500 Iowa farmers • 
organizations have been incorporated under one or the other of these laws. 
There still nro a great many elevators, shipping lUISocintions, creameries 
and other farmers' organizations which are incorporated under tho ordi· 
nary corporation law, as well as many that are not incorporated at all. In 
1920, only one-third of the shipping associations were incorporated, and 
only one-fifth of them under the cooperative la\v. Over 200 of these Jmve 
incorporated under the cooperative Jaw aince 1920. It \Vas found that of 
the 511 farmers' elevators in Iowa in 1921, only one-third were incorporated 
under the cooperative law. However, as all of these have made the change 
since 1915, it is apparent that our farmers' nssoeiations nrc interested in 
adopting the form of organization wbielt best ennbles tbem to carry out 
their purposes. 
The object of this bulletin is to diseuss the a\·nilahle Iowa legal forms 
in the light of their ndnptnbility to the tliiTcrl'nt purposes of farmers' 
organizations. 
THE INCORPORATION OF COOPERATIVE 
ASSOCIATIONS 
Farmers • associations organized for the purp011e of engaging in businCI!S 
will ordinarily find it desirable to incorporate. The chief reasons arc: The 
liability of the members of an incorporated company is limited; real estate 
and other property may be owned ami transferred in the name of surh n 
company; an incorporated company may sue anfl be snCfl in the name of 
the company; the property interest of the members is made definite ami 
more easily transferable; the powers aml privileges of a corporation nrc 
definitely prescribed in the Jaw; the publicity rCf)UirCfl is a protection to 
the general public as well as to the membel'll. 
Farmers' organizations may be incorporatal in Iowa under the ordinary 
corporation law; umler the cooperative 11tock law of 1915; or umler the 
cooperative non-stock Jaw of 1921. The ordinary corporation Jaws were 
passed to meet the rCf)uirements of corporations organiZI!fl for the purpose 
of profit-making. The desire of cooperators to plare more emphasis upon 
aervice for members and ICI!S upon profit-making, resulte.l in the enactment 
of the 1915 cooperative law. Altho assoeintlon11 incorporated under it still 
retain, in modified form, most of the characteristic fentures of the ordinary 
profit·making corporation, the cooperatol'll have n much better opportunity" 
of cnr~Jing out their cooperative pllrpOIICII umler this law than under the 
ordinary eorporation law. The 1921 law, however, represents n complete 
departure in many respects from the general corporation Jaw. Umler it, 
the "capitalistic" idea, with its stock nnfl profit features nnd proxy ,·ot-
ing are entirely eliminated. 
THE PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION 
Tile answer to the question, "Under wllieb law Bhoul!l we incorporator" 
•lcpends upon the purposes in the minds of the organizers. The purpose 
of the or1linary business organization is, of course, to engngc in husinOIIS 
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with the general public for the sake of earning profits for the }HOprietors 
of the business. ·when farmers establish cooperative business organizations, 
tho purpose usually is not to make profits as business men dealing with the 
general public, but to make their farming operations more profitable. 
Broadly speaking, one or the other of two purposes seems to stand out in 
practically every such organization. The first purpose is: To establish a 
self-service organization for the members on a purely cooperative plan. 
An organization having this purpose would, of course, transact business 
only for its members. It would be organized only when a group of farmers 
in a community, or in an entire industry, have need of mutual help in 
establishing some service vital to them as farmers. The motive would be to 
establish for the farming enterprises of the members a jointly administered 
sales department, or other department, to which they might delegate cer-
tain tasks which they cannot perform efficiently as individuals, or which 
arc being performed by specialist middlemen. Cow test associations, 
threslling rings, bull associations and spray rings are familiar examples 
of simple local associations which are always built upon this idea. 
The fruit associations in the south, west and northwest, the cranberrr 
growers' associations, the cheese producers in the important districts, the 
nut, raisin and prune growers' associations, the egg and poultry associations 
of tho west, the Danish bacon factories and dairy associations arc examples 
of large scale associations built upon the same idea. In fact, practically 
all outstanding coopcrath·c successes on a large scale nrc built upon this 
foundation. 
The 1!121 coopcrath·e law is particularly adapted to the c:urying out of 
t11is l>Urpose, since it contl.'mplntl.'s that business shall be done with mem-
bers only, on the coopemth·c plan, and on the basis of the lowest prac-
ticable cost. This purpose might also be carrie(} out under the 1!115 law 
under favorable comlitlons, but this law has limitations in this respect 
nnd it is better adapt.cd to the carrying out of the second purpose, which 
may be stated as follows: To establish a semi-cooperative, farmer con-
trolled organization to do business on the competitive basis with non· 
members as well ns with members. 
·Associations lmving the second purpose have had a wide development, 
particularly in the livestock and grain industries of the middlewest. :Many 
of tlwse associations have been organized in the early stages of the develop-
ment of cooperative ideas and before cooperative laws had been enacted. 
No doubt, in many such cases the organizers may ha\'e had the first motive 
in mind, but because of local circumstances were forced to compromise, 
hoping, however, that in the course of time, their original purpose might 
be realized. In many communities a sufficient number of producers may 
not be willing or able to assume the individual responsibility to contribute 
their patronage exclusively t.o the association or to contribute to its main-
tenance whether they contributed their patronage or not. Furthermore, in 
some cases the community point of view may not be sufficiently well devel· 
oped among the fnrmers to enable them to work harmoniously in a elosely 
knit associntion. Under such conditions, if a farmers' organiz..'ltion is to 
be maintained in the market at nil, it may be necessary, nt least at the 
beginnu1g, to depend upon non-members for an adequate volume of busi· 
ness. This would call for an association of the second type, which could 
be organized by n rclnth·ely small group of public spirited farmers "Who 
are willing to take the initiative. Such a venture, whether it fully nceom· 
plishcd all of the objectives or not, should at least demonstrate the adv:m· 
tages to be gained ami blaze the trail for future development. 
True as it mny be that in many cases the second moth·e is adopted as 
a compromise or that it represents a transition period-a stage in the 
development of thoro-going cooperation-in other cases, it may be felt 
that the particular difficulty l'onfronting n gh·en group of farmers rnny 
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Lc effectively remedied merely by having the farmers represented in· the 
market by an organization which is allied with agriculture and which 
would add "spice" to the competitive situation, even tho it might not be 
purely cooperative. A group of farmers may deliberately plan an organi· 
zation in which most of the cooperative features may be incorporated, but 
in which the responsibility couM be turned over to those who may be will-
ing to assume it in return for the first claim to the earnings in the form 
of a limited dividend on stock. It may be mutually agreeable that the 
prospect of sharing in a patronage divideml shoultl provide the inducement 
to attract the business of the members as well as much non-member busi-
ness. In fact, the freedom which such an association may-give to the com· 
munity to "shop around" may be the deciding factor. The businc88 men 
of the town as well as the farmers may recognize the benefits of such an 
association to the entire community aml may be willing· to lend it their 
moral and financial support. 
Which of the two purposes discussed above shoultl be deehlCfl upon in a 
particular ease depends upon a large number of considerations which can· 
not be discussed here in detail. However, in the discuS!Iion lyhich fo11ows, 
an attempt is made to compare the two Iowa cooperative laws in the light 
of the distinctions between these two purposes ami in tho light of the usual 
devices employCfl by cooperators, such as controlling tho membership, 
''democratic'' control, distribution of earnings, sharing the privileges ol' 
tho association, loyalty, producer's agreements, and sharing. the financial 
burden. The essential differences are summarize<} in the tnblc on page 5. 
THE IOWA LAWS COMPARED 
CONTROLLING THE llE:'IrBERSIIJP 
Controlling the membership is usually consideretl of much importance 
in a cooperntive association. Only if adcqunte means ol' contrl!l aro pro· 
vided ean the membership be limited to those having n mutunl interest. 
The history of cooperation is strewn with the wreckage of MSociations which 
fell because interests opposed to those ot the original organizers have crept 
into the organization. A member of an MSociation organized un"der the 
1921 law cannot transfer his membership under any circumstances. Should 
he wish to withdraw, he would merely surrender hiR membership, certificate 
to the a880eiation. No one else can, strictly !!peaking, t."lke his place. New 
members may, of course, bo admitted, but eaeh ease would be considered 
on its own indi'l"idual merits. • Furthermore, only those who have· patronage 
to contribute will liave any motive for becoming members of such an 
association, and the law specifically authorizes thus limiting the member· 
ship. Whenever a member ceases to have thill motive, he will withdraw. 
In a stock company, if a member ceases to boa producer or moves away, 
he may still desire to bold his stock for the sake of dividends, even tho 
they may be limited to 8 or 10 percent. In order that a 11imilnr measure 
of control might be maintained in such e."lses, it wouhl be neeC88ary that 
restrictions be placed upon stock transfers nnd that members who move 
away or cease to be producers be required to surrender their stock "to the 
nS!Iocintion. Such provisions arc usually included in the by-laws by eo· 
operati'>e a88oeiations using the stock form of organization, and, in· most 
e."lses, with fairly effective results. Membership may likewise be limited to 
producers by provisions in the by·laws at the time of organization. Tho 
1915 law, however, carries no guarantee that changes will not be mnde in 
the by·laws in the future. . 
It will be apparent, therefore, that where control of the membership in 
the futuro ns we11 as in the present is CS!Icntl:d to the carrying .out of the 
ORDINARY PROFIT BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS COMPARED WITH COOPERATJn; BUSD1ESS ORGANIZATIONS 
Incorporated Under the Iowa Cooperative Laws of 1015 and of 1921 
FeaturtW compared. IOrdinaey profit business orcanlza·l Cooperative bu•iness organizntion lncor·l Cooperative business organization incor· 
lion. porated under 1915 cooperative law. porated under 1921 cooperative law. 
Nature and purpoaeiAn association of capitalbts to ex• 
of business organ!· J>!oit an opportunity to make 
zatlon, J>rotlts by engaging In the pro· 
<luction of good•. trndlng, or ren· 
derlnll' •ervice, depending upon 
hs c~lllJ>etitlve stren~th to nt· 
tract the pntronn~:e of the gen· 
ernl public, 
Qualification of mem-,Capilnl contribution. 
beroblp, 
Relationship between None; each Is separate croup. 
members and pat· 
rona. 
Corporation member· lly tranlfer of stoek certificate on 
ship; how trans· hooks of comJ>any-u•ually no 
ferred. restrictions. 
Ba•l• of ralsinc cap• Proprietary capital raised on •peen· 
ltal. lative and investm•nt l>D•e•, prof· 
Ita or dividends being the induce· 
ment. Other fnnds raised on 
loan basi• from bnnkM and invest· 
lng JlUbllc. 
J.egal Jlmlt to atock 
ownership by mem-INone. 
ber. 
An aasociallon usually promoted by pn• 
trous, bnt not necessarily limited to 
them. The purpose Is primarily to 
render Hen·ice to member patrona, 
wilhont obligating them as to patron· 
nge, but nlso depending upon its com· 
JJetitive Mtrength to attrnet the pntron· 
uge of the non-members in the com· 
munity as well as ol the members. The 
member-patron is usually the nuclet.'S 
of the organization. 
Ca&>ltal eontributlon; other qualifications 
mny be Imposed. 
None neeesoarily; limiting stock-owner· 
ship to producera only may keep non· 
JliOliucers out, but many non·membera 
may be and uoually are pntrons. 
By tranofer of stock certitlcat-some· 
times under certain restrictions. 
Sarno as ordinaey lmsiness organltntion 
except that nee<l of •en-leo may be 
more Important lnclucement than re· 
turns on capital. 
,:;,ooo. 
An association of patrons to render aerv· 
h•e to themselve• at cost. Patronage 
Is an obligation of the member. 'fhe 
tlnrposlt of sucla an n"sociation among 
formers is to J>erform certain functions 
•••entia! to agricultural prodt:ction or 
the disposal of the J"oducts which the 
fnrmers desire to elegate to it~ and 
for the performance of which it wa• 
organizecl. 
PerMonally occeJ>iRble nncl must have need 
of ser••ice of association. 
:llembera nnd patrons are the same 
grouJJ; patronage obligations may oo 
covered by marketing agreements. 
Not tr~nsfernble; membership is personal 
privilege. 
Cnpital contribution by member is obliga· 
lion in connection with the perform· 
a nee of the tasks lielegate<l; the induce· 
ment i• to nccompli•h the tnsk rather 
than to receio;e large returns on the 
capital. Capital may be rnise<l on loan 
ha•i• from members, banks nnd general 
public. 
So shnres of stock issued. 
0 
Baalt or control andiOnly capital eontYlbuton have 
votlnr power. voice, whether they participate in 
business or not. Vote IICcordln~: 
to nt.mbor or ahar~s nn<l by 
proxy. ' 
Buslnes rltk - howiBy those who contrlbuto Pfoprlctary 
borne. caplt11l. 
Bone.ftta, how ahaYed. By atockholden only, 118 dividends 
on stock. 
Rate of return on 
proprietary eapltai.INot limited, 
Retervt!ll required by None ordinArily. 
Jaw. . 
l'atronare diTidenda. None. 
lfethod of eatabllah· Uy meana or tr11do aMoclallona, 
lnl' mutual nla· "allrt't'menls," pools. truot•, hold· 
tlonahlp amon11 a ln~e companies, combinations, olton 
l'fOUP of lndlvldu~tl lnfoYmal and oecret: ancl olten 
bualineoa orr~tnlaa· controllln~e production at well 111 
tiona. oelllnl', and other (unctions. 
Only capital contributors have a voice 
whether they participate In the bu•l· 
nelS or not. One vote per member, 
and proxy voting aloo permitted. 
Peroonal participating membership is 
basi• ~f control Instead of capital eon· 
tribution. One vote per member and 
no proxies. 
By thooe who 
capital. 
contrlbt.1e propYietary I By members as producers. 
By otockholders thru limited dividend on 
stock ; eXCClll earnings shared by pn· 
trono on patronage baols. 
Not more than 10 J>ercent. 
1. Not less than 10 percent of earnings 
for r~•erve lund until same reaches 
50 percent of raid up capital. 
2. 5 percent o earnings for eduea· 
tlonal lund, 
Earnin~es In exceu of above reserves and 
dh·idends, 
Local may Invest Its reserve fund up to 
25 percent of Its capital In the atock 
of another cooperative a•sociation; ro· 
turn• are distributed according to 
stock beJel; membership In central not 
llmll<cl lo as•oclatlono; method of vot· 
lor not apeei.Hed. 
Entirely by members according to patron· 
age. 
No stock •hare capital; going rate or 
Interest paid on borrowed capital, 
1. Not Ieos than 10 percent of earnings 
for reserve lund until •arne reaches 40 
percent of invested capital. 
2. 1 percent to 5 percent lor educational 
lund. 
Earnings in exceu of above reserves. 
Federation of locals Into central body, 
each local being repreaented by a dele· 
gate chosen by Its board o( dlrectora, 
each delegate having one vote, Mem· 
benhip In central limited to a•socia· 
lions formed under this Jaw. 
..., 
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purposes of the association, tho 1921 law has 'Borne ad\·antages over the 
1915 law. On tho other hand, if absolute control by the producers is not 
essential, the 1915 law may have some advantages O\"er the 1921 law. 
"DEMOCRATIC" VS. CAPITALISTIC CONTROL 
Since the moth·e of a purely cooperative association· is not to go intc 
business for profits, capital contributed cannot logica1ly be the 
basis of the members' voting power. • • Democratic''· control has, there· 
fore, been substituted for voting according to the number of shares held. 
Such • • democratic' 1 control has usually meant one vote per member and 
the elimination of proxy voting. Under the 1921 law, only those who are 
in a position to participate in the business will have any motive for becom· 
ing members. Hence, the -voting power will be entirely in the hands of 
participating members. In a business concern operating for profit, those 
who furnish the patronage ordinarily have no voice in managing its affairs. 
They represent an outside group which may have nothing ·in common with 
the motives of the organizers. The control of associations incorporated 
under the 1915 cooperative law lies in the hands of the patron only if he 
is also a stockholder. But he Jms only one vote, regardless of the number 
of shares he may hold, and he has this vote whether he participates in the 
business or not. This method of control seems to give recognition- to the 
presence of mixed motives in the association, as already discussed. Control 
by participating members is more completely attainable under the 1921 
la\v1 because the voting power is purely a personal privilege, and because 
absentee or non-participating members are automatically eliminated. 
DISTRIBUTION OF BENEFITS -
S1•aring tl1e Earnings. The table indicates tbe general methods of dis· 
tributing the earnings under the different laws. Since the ordinary cor· 
poration is no association of- capitalists whose motive is profit-making, nny 
profits realized, of course, belong to them. Cooperative associations em· 
phasize service to members rather ·than profit--making. -Since -under 
the 1921 law, no shares of stock would be sold, probably the most 
logical metho!l of raising the capital is on the loan basis. · In this ease, 
the capital woul!l probably receive the going rate of interest, and all 
excess earnings would, after deducting the required reserves, be distributed 
to the members prorata according to patronage. This method of distribut· 
ing earnings is in accord with the purpose of associations organized to serre 
their members at cost. Such associations, can, of course, obtain npproxi· 
mately the same result under the 1915 stock lnw, provided that membership 
is limited to producers, that the stock is well distributed among those who 
contribute the patronage, and that dividends on stock nrc limited to np· 
proximately the going rate of interest. However, since the 1915 law does 
not require that these things be done, there is no gnarantee that an adjust· 
ment of this sort will be made, or if made that it will be maintained in 
the future. 
Since the l:n\' specifies only the minimum whieh shall be placed into· the 
resene funds, aml tbe maximum rate of dh•illend on stock, it is optional 
with the association (1) whether it satisfies merely the minimum require· 
ments regarding the reserres, pays less than the maximum of 10 per cent 
on the stock and pays out n relnth·ely large amount in the form of patron· 
age di\"i1lends; (2) whether it pays the full maximum of 10 percent on 
stock, nnd. plaees all of the remaining earnings. into the reserre fund, 
leaving nothing to be distributed os patronage 11ividends; or (3) whether 
it chooses a course anywher~ between these two extremes. It is apparent 
that an association under this law may distribute as little or as much of 
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its earnings in the form of patronage dividends, within the legnl limits 
mentioned, as the carrying out of its purposes may require. Because of 
this flexibility of the 1915 law, it is particularly adapted to the needs of 
associations having the seeond purpose. 
The Corporatwn Surplua. Another feature of tho proflt-makin~t purpose 
is the practice of building up a large corporate surplus or stockholders' 
interest. Next to receiving large dividends, the stockholder likes to see 
his interest in the business grow. Furthermore, it is no doubt sound cor· 
poration finance to build up a large surplus. To the extent to which this 
·surplus exceeds a conservative butTer against adversity, tho patron of an 
association which aims to be cooperative may objeet that too large a part 
'of the proceeds from the sale of his product has been withheld from him 
for the benefit of the stockholder. Such an association obviously repro· 
scots to that extent a combination of the profit-making and the cooperative 
ideas. 
Shice associations organized under the 1921 law have no stockholders, 
if a large surplus is built up it cannot be due to the motive of stockholders 
desiring to build up a large interest for themiiCives. Even though the 
members' capital contribution were made on a permanent basis, a large 
surplus could not be accumulated for their benefit without violating the 
intent and purpose of the law, which says that "the business shall be 
conducted on the basis of the lowest practicable cost.'' 
Sound finance calls for the creating of reasonable reserves. This is 
provided for under both of the co-operative laws. In actual pmetiee there 
may be little danger of excessive reserves being built up under either law. 
If the funds are needed in the business, patronage dividends may be 
applied on the purchase of shares of stock in associations under the 1915 
law, or paid in the form of· certificates of indebtedness in associations 
under the 1921 law. An advantage of the certificate of indebtedness is 
that it may be so issued that the bolder will not retain a permanent inter· 
est. In the course of time tho certificate will be paid and if so desired 
tho burden shifted to those contributing the current patronage. 
Sl1aring tl1c Privileges. All of the benefits of a cooperative association, 
however, are not reflected in a distribution of earnings or savings. Even 
more important ones may be derived from the privileges of using its 
facilities and from savings distributed directly in the form of prices paid 
or proceeds of sales prorated. 
If coopcmtion means mutual sharing of burdens ami benefits, obviously 
the privileges of using a eoopemtive association would be limited to the 
members only. This is what eoopemtion means to the eoopemtors in the 
case of most of the outstanding eoopemtil"e achiel"cments on a large 110nle 
in· this and other countries. This is the purpose embodied in the 1921 
coopemtive law, which says that business shall be tmns:tcted with members 
only. In this respect the law guamnteea that the facilities established by 
the members for their own usc will not be exploited by those who did not 
see fit to help establish them. 
The 1915 law, however, carries no such gunmnty. This lnw is better 
adapted to the purposes of associations whose objeet is not to restrict the 
use of their facilities to members, but rnther to eater to both members and 
non-members alike. To be sure, the organizers of such an association may 
feel that the services of a purely eoopemtivc association should be available 
only to members, but because of local circumstances they may be forced 
to adopt the other policy. That this is frequently the situation, aeema 
to be borne out by the fact that there usually develops in such assoeiationi 
the feeling on the part of the members that non-members who pntronize 
the association are accepting fnl"ora,-that something is being done· for 
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them for w!Jich they arc returning nothing. There is a feeling that they 
are morally bountl to 1\Ssume the responsibilities of membership. Without 
stopping to !liscuss tho question of moral obligation, the fact remains that 
as long as the form of organization permits such non-members to receive 
the benefits without assuming the obligations, many if not most of them 
arc likely to continuo to do so. Whether tho original organizers were 
forced to compromise, or whether the purpose was to mix the cooperative 
and Jrrofit-making motives, the cases are the same in that the immediate 
purpose is to do business with both members and non-members. The busi· 
ness of non-members is, in fact, usually as welcome to such associations 
as member business. Not only is the non-member accommodated, but his 
patronage helps reduce the costs of operation; it improves the prospect 
of regular dividends on stock being paid; it helps build up a surplus, and 
makes possible _tl1e rendering of more efficient service. 
There is, however, :mother side to this question which should be con· 
sidcred, where the purpose of the association is to use the producers' con· 
tract. The courts have held that associations which do business with non· 
members cannot ·enforce marketing contracts with their members. This 
pl'!lctice, at least from tho legal point of view, destroys the basis of 
obligation of the members to each other. Since such 1\Ssociations are 
presumed to lmve recourse to the business of non-members, it is held that 
they cannot suffer recoverable damages \Vhen a member takes his patronage 
elsewhere. This lemls to the question of membership responsibility. 
SIIARING THE RESPONSIBILITIES 
Loyalty. In addition to democratic control and sharing of benefits, '"e 
bear much about the responsibilities of members and loyalty in connection 
with cooperative organizations. The producers' contract hilS lately re-
ceived a great deal of attention in this connection. It has already been 
suggestC!l that a different relationship existed among the members of a 
cooperative association from that among the members of an ordinarv com· 
mercial concern. In a business concern organized for profit·makbig, the 
responsibilities of the members nrc financial. As n shareholder, the mem· 
her's chief obligation to the company is to pay in the par value of the 
shnres he holds. Since the purpose is to make profits from dealing with 
the. general public,- the- patrormge- of tho· mcmbeftt · i& no\-depended upon; 
they may, in fact, have none to contribute. · · 
However, if the motive of a group of people is_ to set up an organization 
for the purpose of performing certain tasks that· they have decided to 
delegate to it to Jlerform, the orgnnizntion has an excuse for existing only 
so long as t110 members continue to want to delegate such tasks to iL 
Such n group will, therefore, l\88ume the responsibilities of establishing 
the organization and such financial risks 1\8 this may involve, only on tho 
strength of the fact that there is found within the group a sufficient volume 
of business to warrant its doing so. In consideration of the mutual ndvan· 
tages to be gainC!l, the members would I\88Umo mutual obligations. In 
other words, they would enter into a business arrangement among them· 
selves to do or not to do certain things. Tho failure of any one of such 
members to fulfill his obligations would, therefore, result in damag11 to 
each of the other members. In this cnsc it is hardly n question, of volun-
tary loyalty, but of definite obligation, because a definite business arrange· 
mont is contemplated. 
Important business arrangements nrc usually covered by 'vrittcn eon-
tract, not that the obligation is thereby made more renl, but because it 
is customarily regarded as "good business", with all that the term im· 
plies. Likewise, good business may dictate that in a cooperative organiza. 
tion certain obligations be covered by written contracts or producers' 
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agreements. The cooperati\·e law of 1921 recognizes this legitimate 118e 
of the producers' agreement and specifically authorizes its usc. 
However, if a group of people decide to establish a bll8iness organization 
for the purpose of engaging in business with the general public, 118 well 
as for the purpose of improving the market for their own products, there 
really exists no such mutual obligation among them. Such a \'enture must 
depend largely upon its competiti\"e strength to attroet the bll8iness of the 
community. It may adopt the patronage dh·idend plan and limit Ute 
di\"idends on stock as inducements to non·members as well ns members, 
but even the member may feel that the organization is fnlfilling its pur· 
pose· by merely impro\·ing the competith·e situation, or by giving him an 
additional alternath·e outlet for his products, which it may nccomplish 
whether he contributes his patronage exclusively to it or not. To be sure, 
it may be poor business for those who have contribute.! the capital to tako 
their patronage elsewhere, but the motive of such a group is distinctly 
different from that of the group referred to in the preceding case. The 
loyalty of the producers in the community may be appe:ded to on the ground 
that the organization is of benefit to the community and that it c:m tunc· 
tion efficiently, if at all, only if most of tho producers contribute their 
patronage to it. llowe\·er, mutunl obligations exist. only where the motive 
on the part of a group of imlividuals is definitdy to establish such mutual 
obligations in order to obtain mutual admntnges. 
The 1915 law is pnrtieularly ndaptcd to cases where the motivCII nrc t1Deh 
as have been described in this case. The use of the producers' ngrecment 
in associations incorporated under the 1915 lnw is of doubtful vnlidity, 
since such associations are not required to limit their busine!!S to members 
only, and seldom if ever do 110. :Moreo\"er, the motive of such an a!!SO·· 
dation does not contemplate limiting the business to members only. 
The question of loyalty and the producers' agreement i!l dise1198e<l further 
in an Extension Service leaflet, "Tbe Producers' Contraet." 
Sl•aring the Financial Burden. Distributing the responsibility of ~nane· 
ing a cooperative associntion seems always to have been a problem. The 
ideal of distributing it acconling to benefits received seems t~eldom to have 
been fully realized. As nearly as this is usually approached under the 
stock plan is to secure a wirle distribution of the stock in the community 
and to npply patronage dividends on the purchase of sharCII of 11toek. No 
convenient means is provided,_ however, for re-apportioning the original 
shares among those using the US!IOCiation, ns the patronage shifts in the 
course of time. Too frequently the directors are fofeell to llll!lume personal 
liability for borrowed funrls, and at best the burden rests with undue 
weight upon a limited number of public spirited men who realize the 
benefitll of the associntion to the community. The non·stoek a!!SOCiation 
has many advantages in this respect, which will be disell8.~ed in connection 
with the following explanation of methods of financing such aii!!Ol'iations. 
FINANCING NON-STOCK ASSOCIATIONS 
There is nothing mysterious about the financing of non·st()('k assoela· 
tions. All of the methods available to stock associations arc amilnblc to 
non·stock aS!Iociations, except the s:de of shares of c:tpital 11toek. l'unds 
may 11till and should be obt:tined from the members, but ns an obligation 
in connection with the performance of the task delegated rather than for 
the snke of dividemls. Instead of a ecrtifle..-lte of stock, which promi8C8 
nothing specific regarding interCIIt. payments or repayment of the invest-
ment, there may be i!!!lued to the member a spednl type of note, c.nlled n 
certific:1te of indebtcdnl'M. This is i!!!lued "for 'l'lllue received," and 
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would bear a reasonable rate of interest. The note may run indefinitely 
or be subject to repayment according to some definite plan. 
The amount to be loaned by each member may be uniform or according 
to availability of funds, or it may be based upon the use made of the 
association by each member. Both of these methods may be used-the first 
in raising the original capital and the second as a gradual shift can be 
made to it. This shift may be made in two ways: 1. by re-apportioning 
tho loans according to patronage every three or five years; 2. by the 
revolving fund method. The latter method accomplishes the purpose more 
or less automatically and, because of this convenience, is to be preferred. 
THE REVOLVING FUND 
If the certificates are to run indefinitely or nrc to be re-apportioned at 
the end of a given period, no provision for repayment need be made. A 
periodical readjustment, however, makes it possible to increase or decrease 
tho capital needed and to equalize the financial burden of new members as 
well as old members. 
· However, if the certificates are to be redeemed, an nssessmeJlt will need 
to be made against each unit of commodity lumdlcd. The amount of the 
assessment will depend upon the amount of certificates to be liquidated 
each year and upon tho volume of business done. As it will ordinarily 
be difficult to forecast what tho volume of business will be for the year, the 
certificates may be made payable in rotation, according to serial number. 
Such funds as the assessment yields in a given year will then be applied 
as far as they will go in liquidating the certificates. 
These assessments represent new loans made by the members to the 
association and new certificates will be issued to the members at the 
end of the year as evidence of such loans. Eventually, all of the original 
certificates will be paid and new certificates in tho same amount will be 
outstanding. As the assessments continue, these new certificates will in 
turn be liquidated. Thus the process \Vill continue. The effect is to shift 
the original loan from the original lenders to those contributing the current 
patronage and in proportion to the patronage contributed by each member. 
If part of the original loan is obtained at tho bank or from other outside 
parties, the procedure will be the same-the first assessments merely being 
applied first on such outside loans. Security for such loans may consist. 
of a company note backed by the property financed from members' capital, 
or members' collateral notes may be used. 
For the purpose of illustration, assume that an association started busi-
ness with $9,000 contributed by the members and $9,000 bortowed at a 
bank. Also assumo the assessment to be one cent per unit of business done. 
The following table shows the annual result of several years' operations: 
Original loans New eertllleates 
Volume Issued to members 
of Bank llembers covering assess-
bualnesl meuts 
-unlt.s Bor- Certlllcnte!ICertlllcat 
rowed Paid Issued Paid hsued Paid 
-----
Original amount •• ·-······· t 11,000 ·--··· f 9,000 ···-······· ------· ···---
End of let year-. 310,000 ·····-· $ 3,000 --·-······· ·······-··· 3,000 • 
End of 2nd year... 400,000 •••••••• 4,000 ·-·-··-··· ·--······· 4,000 
End of 3nJ rear... 200,0110 •••••••• 2,000 ·········-· ·····--·-· 2,000 
End of 4th year._ 500,000 •••••••• ·····-· ···-····--·$ 5,000 5,000 
End ot 5th year... 400.000 •••••••• ···-··· ···-·--···1 4,000 4,000 ·------
End of Gth year... 400,000 •••••••• ···-··· ·········-· -·--····-- 4,000 4,000 
Total ••••••••. !,200,000 fD.OOO;s 9,000 $ 9,000 I $ 9,000 I 22,000 MOO 
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During the six years, 2,200,000 units were handled, yielding $22,000 nt 
the assessment rate of one cent per unit, for which new certificates bad 
been issued. This amount was applied ns follows: $91000 to repay the loan 
at the bank, $9,000 to liquidate the original loan from the members and 
$4,000 of the new certificates. There still remains outstanding nn indebted· 
ness of $18,0001 but it has all been shifted to the members on the basis 
of patronage. 
The following illustration compares the eft"ect of these assessments upon 
two patrons contributing different volumes of patronage over a period 
of years: 
· Patron A. Patron D. 
Volume of Certllleatel l Volume of 
business tm.lnetl 1-------
-onlts limed Repaid -units 
0-ri-~1-n-al-~-r-tl-fte_a_tes _____ l·----l--$--l-OO-------~-----I·-,--oo-;-----
Certlfteates 
Isrued Repaid 
End of 1st year •• ~ •• :::: ·····io;ooo· 100 :::::::r·····;;ooo· 20 -----· 
End of 2nd year ••••••••• .' 8,000 80 ·········-~ t,OOO ~ •••••••••• 
End of 3rd year.......... !i,{)()() 00 -----· 0,000 00 ---·--· 
End of Uh year.......... 2,000 20 ·-··-··· 8,000 80 •••••••••• 
End of 5th year.......... •••••••••••• •••••••••• • 100 
1
. 10,000 100 $ 50 
End of 6th year ••••• ____ ···-····-· •••••••••• 100 1!,000 120 210 
End of 7th year·-·--··· ·····-····· -----· llO 1%,000 1210 ~ 
End of Sth year·······-· ·····-····· ·--····· 00 10,000 100 IQ 
End of 9th year ••••• _ ••• ·-······-··-··-··· 20 10,000 too 80 
Total ···-·········· ---:zS,OOO ~ ---.-ai)l ';4,000 l--,-';90-, 1·--,-t.GO-
It \vill be seen that A's patronage continued to decrease nllll finldly 
ceased altogether, while B 's increased. A's assessments eeasecl with his 
patronage, while B 's assessments increased with his patronage. At the 
end of the fifth year the first certificates issued to both patrons were repaid 
and each year thereafter the oldest outstanding certifleate11 were paid. 
At the end of the ninth year A ltas ceased to haye a financial interest, 
while B still holds $540 in certificates. 
The financial interest of retiring members is thus automatic.'llly liquidated, 
and the burden is redistributed among the new members 1111 well 1111 among 
the older members who continue to contribute patronage in varying amounts. 
LARGE SCALE COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS 
Tho· discussion thus far has hnd to do speciflc.'l.lly with the local asso· 
elation organized for the purpose of handling purely local problems. How· 
e\'er, Iowa bas many marketing problems which are common to the whole 
of Iowa or to particular parts of Iowa, and which C.'ln be sol\"Cd cft'ectively 
only by larger business units. · 
As the same fundamental principles underlie large scnle cooperatives 1111 
local cooperatives, the foregoing discussion applies with equal force to the 
organizntion of an overhe.'ld association. If it Is to be a thoro-going 
cooperative association, the non·stock law wllt best serve its purpose; if 
it is to be a semi·cooperative association and transnct business for non· 
members as well as members, the stock form may have some ad\'antages. 
Associatiollll incorporated under the 1915 cooperative law are permitted 
to subscribe for shares in other cooperative associatiollll. They are, bow· 
ever, permitted to make such in\·estment only out of the reserve fond and 
in an amount not to exceed 25 pereent of their e.'lpital. Nothing, however, 
is said specifically 118 to bow the "other" cooperative association shall be 
organized, financed and controlled, which raises a question 118 to whether 
it was contemplated thnt thi11 law be used by overhead orgnnir~'ltions. 
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The non-stock law, however, definitely states that fe!lernted cooperative 
associations may be incorporated under it. Membership in such federations 
is limited to non-stock cooperative associations. Each member association 
shall have one vote and shall be represented in the central association by 
a delegate chosen by the local board of directors. In all other respect& 
the central would be subject to the same provisions of this law as local 
associations ineorporuted under it. 
No single plan of organization or financing ean be regarded as best 
under nil circumstances and the foregoing should be regarded merely as 
suggestive. Local conditions in individual cases may justify wide <le· 
partures from the above. The cooperative .stock law of 1915 has wide 
application ntl() makes possible a realization of many if not most of the 
benefits of cooperntion. In view of the fact that many associations arc 
still endeavoring to cooperate under the ordinary corporation law, there 
nrc many opportunities for realizing more fully the purposes of cooperation 
by reorganizing under this law. 
Many communities, howc,·er, will find that the 1921 law conforms more 
nearly to their cooperative idea. The fuller protection it affords to those 
who desire to adopt a thoro-going cooperath·e plan should not be overlooked. 
Such conun:mities will not be content with the limitations of a plan based 
on a modified form of ordinary corporation law, but will favor the more 
complete elimination of the capitalistic features, the more equitable shar· 
ing of benefits and responsibilities, the more complete control of the mem· 
bership, nml the greater emphasis upon service embodied in organization 
under the 1921 non-stock, non-profit law. 
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS AND THE INCOME 
TAX 
It has always been he)(] by cooperators that since profit-making is not 
the purpose of cooperative associations, they should not be subject to 
the payment of income taxes. Associations whoso proprietary interest has 
benefited unduly, however, ha,·e usually ha!l difficulty in justifying such 
exemption. 
Farmers' mutual companies, or buying or selling agencies of a purely 
local character «the income of which consists solely of assessments, dues 
and fees collected from members for the sole purpose of meeting expenses,'' 
or turning back to them the proceeds abo\"C expenses on a patronage basis, 
or operating strictly upon a cost basis, are exempt from income taxes. 
Quoting extracts from Article 522 of the Treasury Department regula· 
tions we learn that: . 
''If the proceeds of the business nrc distributed in any other way than 
on such a proportionate basis, or if the association deducts more than 
necessary selling expenses, it does not meet the requirements of the statute 
nml is not exempt. The maintenance of a reasonable reserve for depreci· 
ation or possible losses of a corporation organized to act as sales agent 
for farmers and having a capital stock on which it pays a fixed dividend 
nmounting to the legal rute of interest, all of the capital stock being owned 
by such farmers, will· not for that reason be denied exemption. • • • In 
order to be exempt an association must establish that it has no net income 
for its own account. An association acting both as a sales and a purchasing 
agent is exempt if as to each of its fuuetions it meets the requirements 
of the statute.'' 
Bulletin No. 1106 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture adds: 
''If a cooperath·e association, otherwise exempt, deals with non·members 
on the same terms as members, including the payment to non-members of 
patronage dividends on the s:nne terms as -members, it is exempt from 
}'cderal income taxes.'' 
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It will be noted that associations nrc not automatically exempted from 
income tax payments merely by virtue of their form of organization. It 
must be shown that they have actually operated in accordance with the 
cooperative purpose as interpreted in the foregoing quotations. It will bC 
apparent that associations incorporated under the 1921 low more nearly 
fulfill all of the condition~ necessary to secure exemption than those incor· 
porated under the 1915 Jaw. The latter will ordinarily be subject' to the 
payment of income taxes on any profits earned on non-member business as 
well.as on member business which have not been prorated back to them 
on a uniform patronage basis. That the taxable statu11 of each as110eintion 
is decided strictly upon its own merits and that if once held exempt it 
does not necessarily hold good for all time, ill further emphasized in the 
following quotation from the regulations referred to: 
, ''Proof of exemption: I~ order to establiah its exempiion and thus be 
relieved of the duty of filing returns of income and paying the tax it is 
necessary that every organization claiming exemption, except personal 
service corporations, file an affidavit with the collector of the district in 
which it ia located, showing the character of the organization, the purpose 
for which it was organized, the sources of its income nn(l its disposition, 
whether or not any of its income is credited to surplus or may inure to the 
benefit of any private stockholder or imlividual, and in general all facts 
relating to its operations which affect its right to exemption. To such an 
affidavit should be attached a copy of the charter of articles of ineorporn· 
tion .and by-laws of the organization. Upon receipt of the affidavit and 
other papers by the collector he will inform the organizntlon whether or 
not it is exempt. If, however, the collector is in doubt as to the t.'lXable 
status of the organization he will refer the affidavit and neeompnnying 
papers to the commissioner for decision. When nn organitation has estab· 
lished its right to exemption it need not thereafter make n return of income 
or any further showing with reapect to its status under the law, unlC88 it 
changes the character of its orgnnitation or operations, or the purpoae for 
which it was originally created. Collectors will keep a list of all exempt 
corporations to the end that they mny oecnsionnlly inquire into their status 
and nacertain whether or not they nrc observing the conditions under which 
their exemption ill predicnted." 
As the income tnx regulntions and rulings are being modified from time 
to time cooperative aSBoeintiona should arnil themselves of the income t.'lX 
and auditing service mnintained by such organizations as the Farmers' 
Grain Dealers Association of Iowa, the Iowa Cooperative Livestock Shippers 
and other similar organizations. 
CHANGING THE FORM OF ORGANIZATION 
The procedure involved in incorporating ill the same under the eoopern· 
tive laws aa under the ordinary corporation law, except thnt the fee for 
filing the articles under the 1915 Jaw is $10.00, and under the 1921 law ill 
$5.00. However, if the cnpital stock of an 08110Ciation incorporating under 
the 1915 law ill less than $500.00 the fee ill only one dollar. 
A method of changing ex{ating 88110Ciations to the cooperative plnn is 
provided for under both of the cooperative laws. The 1921 law regarding 
thill point rends ns follows: 
"Sec. 16. All corporations, or associations heretofore organized and 
doing businC88 under prior st.'ltutes, or which have attempted so to organize 
and do business cooperatively, shall have the benefit of all the provisions 
of thia act and be bound thereby, on tiling with the secretary of state a 
written declaration signed and sworn to by the president or the IICCretnry, 
to the effect that. said eompnny or nSBoei.'ltion has, by a majority vote of 
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its stockholders, decide<l to accept the benefits of and to be bound by the 
provisions of this act.'' 
This method may be feasible where no objection is raised to the change. 
HO\vever, there is some probability that such a disposition of the interests 
of the stockholders may properly be objected to by dissenting stockholders. 
In order to preclude completely the possibility of difficulties arising in the 
future, it may be more feasible to dissolve the ·Old company, satisfy the 
legal claims of all stockholders, and organize a new company. The or· 
ganizntion procedure in such cases would be the same as though no previous 
organization lmd existed. A number of points, however, will need to be 
considered in connection with the dissolution· of the old company and the· 
(lisposition or transfer to the new company of the assets of the old company. 
DISSOLVING THE OLD COMPANY 
The law states that a corporation may be dissolved before the expiration 
of its charter by unanimous consent, or in accordance with the provisions 
of its articles. Where the articles provide for such dissolution, all that 
is required is the passage of a motion or resolution favoring the dissolution. 
In the absence of provisions in the articles for dissolution, unanimous con· 
sent would be necessary. This, it. is often difficult to secure. If unanimous 
consent cannot be secured, the interest of dissenting st!ICkholders can some· 
times be bought by the company or by other members. For the sake of 
l1armony in the community, arbitrary methods are not to be strongly urged. 
In most eases dissenting members may be made to realize that a fair 
settlement is preferable to holding out against the wishes of the community 
or to the possible alternative of a new company being organized anyway 
and the old one abandoned. 
In most cases a large majority of the members will be willing to transfer 
their proprietary interest to the new company, in which case shares in the 
new company in ease of stock associations, may be issued to such members 
in settlement of their interest in the old company. In the case of non· 
stock associations, certificates of indebtedness may be issued instead of 
stock. The interest of those not desiring to continue their membership in 
the new company would be settled in cash.. However, in the ease of non-
stock associations, it would be perfectly proper to issue certificates of in· 
debtedness to any retiring members who might be willing to transfer their 
interest to the new company on n loan basis. If it is not desired to issue 
stock in the new. company to the full amount of the capital stock and 
aurplus of the old company, the difference could be paid in cash or notes, 
or it could be carried over as surplus to the new association, in which case 
nmv shares to ne\v members would need to be priced at the book value of 
the old shares. · 
Adjustments may need to be made to equallze the financial burden among 
the members or beeause tile interest of some· members in the old company 
may be greater than is permitted under the 1915 law or than may be 
desirable under the 1921 law. . 
The assets of the old company would be assigned to the new assoeiation 
wllieh would also assume the liabilities. The new association cannot then 
be mode defendant in nny action which might subsequently be brought by 
a dissentinst stOC'kholder or by those who may subsequently become ered· 
itors. Notice of dissolution, however, must be published for the same time 
and in the same manner as required for organization. The old company 
then becomes legally atinct upon application to the secretary of state for 
permission to surrender its charter. 
